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: Counce. PROCEEDINGS.Just five mem- —The Lyric continues to show four Waen! On, When!—Every day there NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.
bers were present at the regular meeting reels of pictures every evening, giving a | are inquiries as to how soon the State

eworwaic; of borough council on Monday evening. larger program than most any other mov- will pay over the money for the fad SirCaiGordon,GEC Icurieit: wana sueet

Bellefonte, Pa., June 21,1912. ent and on behalf of the residents of that | Three full exhibitions each evening. The every day the same answer of "I don't: Phil Ls esteWARE» iviigen
me | locality made complaint about having no | regulation price of five cents admission | know" is given. And it must be confess-

To CommesroNpents.—No communications water. He stated that the reservoir had | is charged. | ed that not only is the question and the eral days this week visiting friends in this place.published unless accompanied by the real name heen empty and they had had no water |
of the writer. i

   

SO cm——
i t the ;m’The second antwal veumion of the answer becoming monotonous bu —Miss Tryphena Tallhelm, of Julian, was the

A guest of Florence Jacobs, on Friday of last week. |si — 11OF almost tw months. Borough engi- | poy Men of Centre, Cl field. Somerset [OTT property owners are wearing

~ v H stated in and : their patience pretty thin. Naturally | -J. Norman Sherer, of Harrisburg, was aTHINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.| hat ; uy p at the PI Sxplaaionill sta- o Jefferson counties will be held at| hen the titles had all been put inshape, business visitor in Bellefonte the fore part of the

Nt tion had been broken down | y Fhursday: | Lip, the hea of the week.New 5 and 10 opening Saturday. | for two wi rty co-operation prop-
+ : i is distr & went up to Altoona to visit fri a——Argument court was held this week | : ; tribes in this district which will be repre- ir ina bly 3 last Saturday riendsing T v : reservoir was low, but at no time had it | nted at 4 thieré to get their money reasonably short few days.

been empty. d time, and every week or two they have —James McDermott and his sister. Miss Julia,——Opening of the new 5 and 10c| [pq the reports of the standing commit. | being the NehasaneTribe of Bellefonte. been buoyed up with promises that it | spent Sunday in Snow Shoe, with their sister
store in the Brown building Saturday. | teeq the Water committee reported that | ——Flag day exercises were held by A would be forthcoming in a few days. But Mrs. James Burns.

 
  

——A little daughter was born to Mr. | the water tax duplicate for 1912 amount- | the Bellefonte Lodge of Elks last Friday A notwithstanding these promises there is —William Rice departed Saturday last for: ' : Mineral Point, Cambria , where he hasand Mrs. Charles R. Kurtz, in the Belle- ing to $5,297.75 had been made out and | evening, which were open to the public. no indication as to just when the money Jou, county
fonte hospital, on Sunday. turned over to the collector. The above | There was music by an orchestra and ad- | will by paid. Warden Francies was in ~~"boCoLo daughter Mary——Harold Ward is clerking at the | amountis exclusive of the meter bills. | dresses by Judge Ellis L. Orvis and a Harrisburg on Tuesday to see Governor went over to Curwensville last Saturday to spend
Pennsylvania railroad freight station dur-| The Village Improvement committee | number of others. ‘Lhe attendance was Tener regarding the matter of the pay- ten days with Mrs. Swoope.
ing J. A. Decker’s illness. | stated that the Civic club would like to | quite large, many who were not mem- ment of the money and to consult with ' —Morris Baum was out in New Kensington“The Orleans Coach,” Friday even- | Know if some other place than the High | bers of the order taking advantage of the | him as to some of the details of the plans over Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Strawn, || . B : : . hotel.ing, June 28th, will be the next big fea. | Street bridge and High street between | opportunity to visit the Elks Lodge. | for the penitentiary, but the Governor the New Kensington: ———s Sl tessa was up in Connecticut and he did not | —Mrs. LeRoy Fox and two children, of Lockture picture to be shown at the Scenic. | the Bush house and the McClain block ——A lengthy letter was received in) Hi SiHe Stakes tp Hi _ Haven, were over Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

: f S L | Henry Haupt, on Allegheny street.
BelefourstisSeek& . L os ; | paper men of Harrisburg that the plans yi. piward Zor, of Detroit, Mich., is inWho 13 in Danville hospital. Mr. Lose were not yet complete and of course had

'

Bellefonte visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.states that he is feeling very well, works ! not been approved, and it was impossible Mack Hall, on south Allegheny street.the train crew were injured. : 3 in the kitchen and carries the laundry | to say when work would be begun. { Mr. and Mra: G. Murray Andrews arrived inTh : ; With the Yesult that it congeststhe street | ais quite anxious 10, return to Belle: | HY ha tion that the late Bellefonte last Saturday evening to spend the——The meeting of the Woman's Club

|

and blocks traffic to a certain extent. f : . > I ut that is a question e at thee o street homei ed i  fonte and his home. His condition wil rty owners are not concerning them- glen EE paki Te
of Bellefonte, which had been arranged

|

The matter was referred to the Fire and doubtless be watched closely by the phy- property NEEM:

|

|,ert H.. Rirtlana inententaining his wifeto be held at the Nittany Country club

|

police committee for regulation. y PAY*

|

selves about. What they want is their |: i heir | 4nd her mother, Mrs. Lydia W. Hale, both ofon June 20th, has been postponed inde-| Under the head of old business the

|

SiCians in charge and whenever itis con-| neyand the reason they want itis Mos Haven, Conn.at the Brockerhoff house.finitely. i ed that had Sidered wise to do 30 he will be sent | pocayse they need it. A number of real —Miss Anna M. Miller. private nurse in Dr.
y Street committee report they Io : i

——The record calf was dropped by met representatives of the Bell Tele- ine,  — { estate deals are tied up because of the Kayes fies.will eve womwiTow nsa two
one of the Guernseys in the Cross and phone company of Pennsylvania in re-| ——W. G. Runkle last week received fact that the money has not been paid, Week's vacation which spend in Erie.

——There was a small freight wreck at | th
Hannah station on the Bald Eagle Valley | al

by . The majority of them congregate
railroad last Friday evening, but none of their teams in the locality mentioned

Meek herd near Bellefonte on Tuesday. gard to moving the telephone poles off of his Ford runabout and has been carefully and itis not fair to either one or all of | —Mrs. Thomas Hazel was over in Philipsburg |
. t i the newly electedIt weighed 96 Ibs. when twenty-four High street and while they devised a learning how to manipulate it the most the parties concerned. TartThuviday sigSulling newlySies

hours old. plan whereby the same could be done, no successfully. On Friday L. H. Gettig/ A dispatch from Harrisburg yesterday ~Mrs. John Guisewhite and two children, of——Ralph Moerschbacher is carrying action by the company had been taken brought home a 1912 model, eighteen Stated that all the warrants had been Cherrytree, came to Bellefonte forthe Grovehis hand in a sling because one of the up to this time. Regarding the compa- horse power, four passenger Buick which | drawn on Wednesday but up to the time family reunion at the fair grounds on Wednesday.
new iron cellar doors in front of his ny's request for permission to erect sev- he got at Boalsburg and which he will ofgoing to press they had not been re- arianMuy Seid,obFtnesstawe3), was
father’s restaurant on High street fell on [én new poles between Pike alley and

|

use in his business as well as for pleas-

|

ceived by the Bellefonte Trust company, | home from attending the State College com-it, mashing it badly. Lamb street for a trunk line on Spring

|

ure. Dr. J. M. Brockerhofi has gotten | where the deeds are in escrow. Howev.-| mencement.——A baby girl, the very first, was born

|

Street the committee did not feel like

|

along so well in handling his car that he | er, if the warrants were drawn on Wed- | _\,= ou ciewart, accompanied by herto Mr. and Mrs. David Bartlet, at their taking the responsibility of granting the sold his horse last Friday to George B.|nesday they will likely reach Bellefonte | daughter Margaret, left on Saturday for a tenhome on east Lamb street on Monday permission, and stated that it was a mat- Thompson, of Alto. in “iday or so when settlements will be days vii.with her son, Dr. Walter Stewart, at
ter that would have to be decided by ——_—— made. } Wilkes! ; or

night, od Dave was 2%proadand ppy council. The mater was left in the| ——Notwithstanding the fact that — aBiggieCouey, Jicad suilliner.inglarge
Hat i dior goto woricat the hands of the committee without any fur- many of the cities and towns through-| BELLEFONTE WOMAN ATTACKED BY departmen »at Lancaster,y.

ther action on the part of council. out Pennsylvania have safe and sane

|

NEGROES.—Mrs. Della Keeler, of Belle- | cp ion.Wa Jl aventn: Ms. angMr. Cherry moved that the matter of

|

Fourth of July celebrations State Com. |fonte, and her niece, Miss Emma —~Mrs.H. S. Cooper with her daughter Emelinefurnishing light for the two street lamps missioner of Health Samuel G. Dix- Brown, of Nittany, were attacked | Liarrive in Bellefonte next week for their cus.erected in front of the Bush house en-|On believes it wise to be on the safe |by two negroes and a white man | tomary summervisit at the home of the Misses
trance and the McClain block be left with

|

Side and has designated a depository in (in Lock Haven last Saturday night | Benner, on High street.course for teachers, which will begin next the Street committee with power to act. each county in the State for the free dis- and while Mrs. Keeler escaped Miss | ain. Rutelta Willams,Piesburab, Sapred
Monday. : tribution oftetanus antitoxin on that day, Brown, who is only seventeen years Bellefonte betweIn support of the motion Mr. Daggett | : | called on her cousins, Florence Jacobs and Bella—lsrael Heckman was discharged

|

stated that the poles and lights were the

|

if there is any demand for the same. |old, was assaulted and in fighting With | Confer. of Lamb and Porn crestsfrom the Bellefonte hospital on Wednes-

|

regulation ones now being installed on

|

The depository in Centre county is her assailants her clothing was torn to | _y Robert Fay, of Altoona, with heri i . Green's drug store, Bellefonte. strips. Mrs. Keeler and Miss Brown | charming little daughter, Patty Lane Fay.is
day and is now at the homeof his broth-

|

the streets and that they had been put in g A : § atk Re nomer Daniel, on east High street. He ex-

|

at the proper distance and at the expense The el oFdo hich Were out at the Show SOssors a Tohn N. Lane,iBa street.pects to be able to return to his home in

|

of the property owners. Dr. Brockerhoff| —

1

he electrical storm which passed

|

Frank A. Robbins’ show was ting. | erg alin LieOhio in a few days. stated that as a member of the Street °VCthe west and portions of Pennsyl- It was in the neighborhood of ten o'clock | on. rs. A. G. Morris,: : . | Morris left on Monday morning in Mr. Morris——Wednesday was Farmer's day at|committee he would be opposed to fur- yaniaonSueyduoSues inCa a the0omen,end aoe fo car for a motor trip to Hopewell and BedfordState College and a large numberoftillers nishing the light in question, owing to : year they | Springs, expecting to return tomorrow.; § .

|

Of good as the ground was very dry and

|

tacked. Escaping Mrs. Keeler ran to the | —Mps, Charles Kirby Rath, of Elizabeth, N. J..iti Gathered Sighbosoefoethem Me§otHal ltMiaSqish5yee, the amount of rain that fell Saturday nearest houses and appealed for help but arrived in Bellefonte on Monday for a two weeks
periments in Pree conducted on erect aLlhesty block M'8ht, Sunday and Monday was sufficient by the time she returned the men had Visit at the bome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.| F. W. Crider, who only recently returned fromExperiment Station, and demand that the borough pay for © Ve the ground to a good depthand disappeared, leaving the Brown girl ly- | a six weeks sojourn atthe sea shore., refresh all kinds of crops and vegetation.

|

ing on the ground in a faint. She was | Miller ee Some in——Another big crowd of Altoona rail-

|

his light. The matter, however, was oo, | Mrs. Ollie returned to .toh - their families picnick-

|

referred to the Street committee in ac- Farmershate taksn advantage % badly bruised and scratched and quite Sootedate Friday, atervisiting in Bellefonte for
a cordance with Mr. Cherry's motion. 'mproy Son itions to cultivate their

|

hysterical so that it was necessary 10 tes Weeks Is: ug
ed at hi la park on Wena, he yee The Finance committee recommended

|

S°™that is those farmers who have |take her to the Lock Haven hospital. wasMi. Millev' father,Jonatian Miller, whoond so far this season. Smith's orchestra, ecommend ; tat will Scottdale indefinite time.ot this place,furnished the music for the

|

the same tax rate aslast year, six mills

|

“°™ high enough for cultivation. She was able to go to her home on Tues- =Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kuhn, of Pittsburgh,
dancing thepavilion. for street purposes, three for borough and _pphe directors of the Newton Ham- day. Several suspectshave been arrested spent from Friday until Monday morning ofi but they have not been positively identi- Mr. Kuhn’i A festival will be heid at the Pres. five for interest, and the recommenda. iron camp-meeting association announce ey positively their wedding trip at the home of Mr. s

i fied as the men implicated in the outrage. parents in Benner township and with friends interian church at Meyer's cemetery on ti07 Was approved. that the camp-meeting will open on Tues- — " Bellefonte,continuing theirtrip east on leaving; 1 Notes for $2,200 and $1,100 were re: day, A t 8th, to continue ten days.| ——New 5 and 10 opening Saturday.

|

here.even » A Vi bod ugus

: Bouday to geOOEro the| newed for one year from June 20th, at Rey, W. C. Wallace, of Hastings, will MaryBiceoo on - —Rev. C. T. Aikens and son Claude, of Siegood cause. The proceeds will befor five per cent., after which bills to the have charge of the services and Prof. ——Miss Mary Brockerhoff tertai glove, the latterhaving jim.gfadinied romthe benefit of the church, <.+ (amount of $522.13 were approved and

|

and Mrs. C. W. Hartzell, of Lewistown,

|

©Mr. Theodore Boal, of Boalsburg, and Sones, and revereuds jocks.| ney‘+. | council adjourned. will look after the musical end of the NiS house guests at a luncheon on Wed- Aikens, State College, will fromAag——The Coleville band has been a ro. nesday, ten covers being laid. Mrs. J. tomorrow (Saturday) for a three mon: program. The grounds will be ready Ys .: : : Europe.gaged to furnish the music for the big DROWNED WHILE SwiManng.-Ellis P. fortenters and the summer hotel will be

|

A- Woodcock entertained yesterday from —Mr. and Mrs. Earle C. Tuten with their twoMoose picnic on July fourth. Another Adams, the youngest son of Henry F. ilips.

|

3-30 until 5.00 o'clock in honor of her Tirrell and John left at noon on Tuesday
; - ui .

|

opened by July first. J. D. Gill, of Philips- sons,#ieaation will be x5a og between Sa3 BosettCroanmsSvwned- burg, secretary of the association, will 8uest, Mrs. John Maris Jr., of Scranton, for a two weeks visit with Mr. Tuten's aunts at
teams m Loc Bel A rmon, “ ’ Ayer, Mass., and Mount Vernon, N. H. They

: { > &h all tional: inf tion de.

|

and on Tuesday Mrs. Woodcockand Mrs.Dancing in the pavilion afternoon and |9th, while swimming with two compan- Turns additional ormation Maris were taken on a sightseeing trip to will be away two weeks and will also visit Bos
evening. ions. The young man left Beech Creek eeote iem—— State College by Mrs: J.” A. Aiken. Mr. |™ "insto New York by boat.: Sort -_ Ellis L. Orvis, John Blanchard, Henry——A crowd of sixteen ‘State College |!" APri! and went to Michigan to work| __«The Lady of the Lake,” a mag: and Mrs. Harry Keller entertained a par- |coinsHorsoofon oa Fortney, N. B.dents. wh doing extra work made

|

°" 2 1arge apple farm aboutthirty miles

|

pificent feature film, will be the attrac-|ty at dinner at the Country club on

|

Spangler,W. Harrison Walker.S.D. Gettig and W.Studems Who ate doing 2Ktie Worley from Detroit. The lake in which he was

|

yion at the Scenic this (Friday) evening.

|

Wednesday evening in honor of Mrs.

|

G.Runkleweremembers of theCentre county bartheir headquarters in Bellefonte Monday,

|

, : : | y ng. who attended the funeral of the late T. C. HippleTuesday and Wednesday while studying

|

Sro%ned is a favorite swimming place

|

Ang this will be the first of a number of

|

Stoddart, and yesterday Mr. and Ms. C. ioacgqa she sural

oftht

tae

7.

the geological formations in this vicinity for the people of that community and feature films which will be exhibited at

|

D. Casebeer, Mrs. H. S. Ray andchildren, —Mrs. Aaron Katz was summoned to PhilBO! Of a he si t the not a dangerous body of water. Adams this popular place of amusement and en- Mrs. Jerome Harper, Misses Louise Ar- adelphiathe lattes part of 1ast. weak on. accountand out 8 137 a8 Peru, the site o was only an amateur swimmer and his

|

tertainment each week. These pictures |mor and Mame Hamilton and M. A.|of the death of hor brotherinlaw. After theRew penitentiary: i : companions were too far away to rescue

|

come in three full reels and will give you

|

Landsy picnicked at the House of Lords

|

funeral she accompanied her sister to Atlantic——Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Ishler, o him. He is survived by his father, two a fuil hour's entertainment of one sub- |on Nittany mountain. William Burnside C1 3nd as the latter's health is not very goodPittsfield, Mass., are rejoicing over the

|

brothers and six sisters, his mother hav-
arrival of theirfirst born, a little daughter,

|

ing died last January. The remains were
on June 5th. The child has been christ-

|

brought east last Thursday afternoon
ened Ruth Winifred Ishler, and grandpa

|

and taken direct to the Fearon cemetery
William is just about as proud of the

|

where funeral services were held by Rev.

——In the neighborhood of one hun-

dred school teachers,mostly young ladies,

passed through Bellefonte yesterday on

their way to State College for the summer

 

   

 

ma most of the summer there-ject. They are based on popular writ.

|

is keeping open house this week at his

|

"“\/®Deud mon

of

thesummer there:ings of the past and present and are edu-

|

retreat on Muncy mountain and he was nurse, of Chester, arrived in Bellefontethe latter
cational as well as entertaining. Five

|

joined on Wednesday by Lawrence and

|

part of last week and the doctor and chauffeur
cents will admit you to “The Lady of

|

Miss Lulu McMullen, of Hecla, Miss Ma-

|

motored up, arriving on Sunday. Mr. Hiller re
the Lake” or any other feature picture. bel Allison, of Spring Mills, and Andrew turned on Monday while Mrs. Hiller and the

 

 

 

distinction as the parents themselves. Alexander D. Bateman prior to the inter- big MeNitt. Shildea are at the Mrs. William P. Wilson home
i ——Orvis Keller, son of Mr. and Mrs. —— Summer.——Centre county fruit growers are Ment. ’ Pp —Mr. C. D. Moore, of Boalsburg, an old and

r— = A ——

UTED,—harvesting one of the largest crops of pocw prant Put IN OPERATION.—The Hurzy Keller, and W. K. Cadman, both} Mite Deaises Prosec valued friend of the WATCHMAN, left for St,Juniors at The Pennsylvania State Col-

|

cutions were last week brought against

|

james, Missouri, on Thursday where he expectsFeavbersice Syeeeo.> puesof Howard brick plant was put in operation lege, will spend their summer vacation

|

Joseph Meyers, of Axe Mann, and H. J.

|

to spend the summer with relatives and irignis,armers down Nittany valley wi Ve

|

on Monday morning after a year's idle- , t

|

He will not return until timeto cast

his

vote
f He to five ne while y g y on a ranch in Wyoming, adjoining the

|

Markle andSamuel W. Zettle, of Pleasan
one farmer down Pennsvalley estimates pr; | Toe Pompany was Seovganiied Yellowstone park. Mr. Cadman is not |Gap, milk dealers. In the case of Mr. ' of the Unites1 onlilast week and the following officers elect- very strong physically and Meyers was found

to

contaihis crop at almost double the latter |eq: President, D. Al. Irvin; vice presi- y He above Hie milk 9 r.| Dr: Samuel Gilliland and Dr. Cornman,ofranch owner being a friend of his per-|less than 3} per cent. butter fat. MT.

|

Marietta, were guests of Mr. Hammon Sechlerquantity. dent, W. H. Long; secretary, Charles G. suaded him to go out there for eight or

|

Markle’s cream was less than eighteen

|

onTuesday. They had been over at Oak Hall——A cesspool and drain was built in

|

Bowers: treasurer, Balser Weber. The

|

ten weeks and Mr. Cadman induced Orvis

|

per cent. and Mr. Zettle's milk and cream viskjog DrGiiland's yavenis, Ms, was Jthe front yard of the new High school

|

above four men with Matthew Rodgers |i; go with him. The two young men

|

were deficient. The three appeared be- Syl)Mite10Saitiaeon8 Hipbuilding this week to carry away the

|

constitute the board of directors. Fred

|

yi eave Bellefonte today and expectto

|

fore ‘Squire Musser last Saturday morn.Water that accumulates there with every

|

T. Bard, of Wallaceton, who has been| each their stopping place early next

|

ing, the two. former paying $25 fine and

|

ermsder of turoanrain. A small concrete gutter was also

|

with the Williamsburg Brick company at| week, They not only intend living a

|

costs and the latter $50 and costs. «Mrs. E. C. Fye, of State College. who hasput in at the base of the front terrace to

|

Bigler, has been chosen as general super- regular ranch life but if there be any oy—— been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank McCor-carry off the waterand keep it from flood- intendent. The plant will be started need of their help they wiil turn in. ~—One day last week William Laird, ick, ot LookHaven. was a callerwhtis office
ing the pavement. with a force of twenty-five workmen and of Centre Hall, preferred charges of 93hervituenhou on Thursday. drs: ye
wey, Blizalieth Win: went 10 Als will be operated two months. If at the] ——On Thursday of last week a travel- cruelly to animals, making threats and SiGe ovet the HavenWEEDors Wiesrenly

toona last week to visit her daughter expiration of that time there is a de-|ing man came to Bellefonte and that using profane language against James vicinity andparticularlyon accountoftheshowersMrs. Roy Bruner. and on Wednesday was mand for the output of the plant it will

|

evening he proceeded to “fill up.” Sever-

|

From, of Centre Hall. He was given a

|

that gave them such a boost on Sunday last. -taken viol il For several dave h be continued in operation. al hours later he was in a condition hearing before "Squire Musser last Satur- ~Mr. A. H. Clawson, of Freeport Penna. atly il. For ays hee ROE

IT

where he did not know how to get back

|

day andreleased upon the payment of the

|

brother of Mrs, Samuel Shaffer, of this place andlife hung in the balance but she is now SAw MiLL BURNED.—Shortly after six to his hotel and he gave aBellefonte man

|

costs, $12.21. Mr. From is a son of Jacob

|

whohasbeen fishing in the vicisity of Milroy,on a fair way to recovery. Mrs. Wian is

|

o'clock last Thursday evening fire de- who was with him ten dollars to get a

|

From,

a

f esident of Centre Hall.

|

duringthe past two weeks, called at the WATCH.almost seventy-five years old and has al- stroyed the saw mill of Grant Williams, rig to haul him two blocks. Neither the —a— MAXgiBte on Jit deters,onThineday, He re
ways enjoyed exceptionally good health. at Crider's siding on the Central Rail- Bellefonte man, the rig or the ten dollars ~The Ludies Autiliary of the Belle visited and fishing poor wherever he tried it. And——On Monday Solomon Bartlet, who 702d of Pennsylvania, and sixty thousand and the . fonte hospital are under deep obligations ;, ou" hesame report we get from all they feet of lumber belonging to John Thomp-

|

ctur"ed hext morning the Hav. |, 150 Uniouville branch for 2. contribu: {as

ue

samereportwe

get

Lomal

¥

TRsides on I. Risk's ciichen form, south S62 0 Juiuies the efforts ofa C1" TaD was able to realize what had te {SCUvle BAC fora contrib trouof town, while temporarily deranged at.

|

°™ © on efforts of af pened and swore out a warrant for 6 and they —Mr. and Mrs. John S. Walker accompaniedeeen, of igbr sv. Toe | Bllonte ars art”. bein |Sosbdr della ond,hy |ateeeMECHhard tussle that the latter succeeded in

|

feet of pine lumber was saved. The fire was held before Squire Brown the same Tneans gd U Bellefonte on Tuesday morning on a ten day'sgetting away unharmed. Later Mr, originated from a spark on the yeof. Thel

go

ins aud upon tie. Bellefons oe

|

oF the noble efforts o nionville
motoring trip. They went by way of ClearfieldBartlet was committed to jail for an ex. |10ss on the mill is estimated ut $900 and ning five dollars, all he had left, the 120i in raising and contributing this
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ugust | —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chandler and daughter| weeks and that at times the water in the | URUSt 7th and 8th. There are fourteen \\. rors they confidently expected : ' :

      

—Mrs. Robert Irvin visited friends in Tyrone ©
+ the fore part of the week.

—Theodore Boal, of Boalsburg, was a Belle
+ fonte visitor on Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George B. Thompson, of
Alto, were Bellefonte visitors on Tuesday.
—Mr. Guido Saborigi. of Pittsburgh, was a

week end guest at the home of Mrs. E. H. B.
Callaway.

—Edward Gengher and little son Edward, of
Pitcairn, were Bellefonte visitors several days the
past week.

—Col. James A. McClain, of Spangler, spent
Sunday with his wife and little daughter in

—Mrs J. Thomas Mitchell went dowa to
, Atlantic City last week to remain for an in-
definite time.

—Prof. George P. Bible and daughter Dorothy,
of Philadelphia, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Russell Blair.

—Miss Betty Heinle, who has been teaching
in New Jersey the past school season, is home for
the summer vacation.

—Mr. Clifford Thomas, of , Potters Mills, en
route to Minnesota, was the week end guest of

! his sisters in this place,
—~Mrs. Long, of Howard, is in Bellefonte to

| spend the summer with her daughter, Mrs. Oscar
Yerger, on east Bishop street.

i =—Richard Lane, of McKeesport, is in Belle
fonte for a brief visit with his mother, Mrs.
Thomazine Lane, on High street.
=Mrs. John Olewine and daughter Adaline

left on Wednesday on a trip to the New England
States and up the St. Lawrence river.
—Herbert Bellringer. of Jamaica, N. Y., is

spending this week with his wife and children at
the John D. Sourbeck home on Spring street.

—Miss Naomi Dixon, of Johnstown, will spend
Sunday in Bellefonte on her way to State College
to take the six week's summer course for teach-
ers.

—Claire Grove, an employee of the Pennsy!-
| vania railroad, stationed in Altoona, was in Belle-
i Kueson Wednesday attending the Grove family
i A

i —Miss Lida Miller, daughter of Robert Miller,
| is in Philadelphia for a few days and from there
| will go to Atlantic City to visit her cousin, Mrs.
| James Blythe.
| ~Mrs. John Leepard with her two youngest
! children left on Wednesday morning for a vaca.| tion of two or three weeks at Holly Beach and
| Wildwood, N. J.

| =—Miss Mary Horne, of Yonkers, N. Y.. who
| spent sometime in Bellefonte at the home of her
uncle, H. C. Quigley Esq., and family, went down
to Beech Creek last week to visit her aunt, Mrs.
George F. Hess.

=Mrs. Charles Weber and son Clifford and
Mrs. Herbert Grove and little daughter, of wil.

| liamsport, came up for the Grove family reunion
; on Wednesday and will visit friends here for a
| few days before returning home.

—Mrs. Frank Derstine and two children, of
Altoona, are guests at thehome of Mrs, Derstine's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Donachy, and next
Thursday will go to Wheeling, W. Va., to visit
her sister, Mrs. Clarence Bolton
—Miss Gertrude Taylor, a teacher in the Belle.

fonte public schoosl, has gone to Harvard to take
the summer course for teachers. Instead of six
weeks she will remain there about three months,
contemplating going back next year for another

| three months in order to obtain a degree.
| —One of the most polite and pleasant little
ladies who has visited the WATCHMAN office for
some time was Miss Lila Rothrock, who came
in on Wednesday afternoon to renew her aunt's,
Mrs. Annie R. Long's subscription to this paper.
Her very presence was likea ray of sunshine in
the monotonous routine of a davs work.

——The large saw mill of the Zettle
brothers near the station at Centre Hall
was entirely destroyed by fire on Thurs-
day night of last week together with a
quantity of lumber. How the fire orig-
inated is a mystery. As the insurance
was light the loss to the proprietors is
quite heavy.

——EVERYTHING IN AIKEN'S store
reduced during the month of JULY. This

| means every article and the entire month.
| 57-3t

—————

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by R. S. Brouse, Grocer.
The prices quoted are those paid for produce.

Potatoes per bushel
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Bellefonte Grain Markets.

Corrected weekly by C. Y. WAGNER,
Thefollowing are the quotations up tosix o'clock

Thursday evening, when our paper goes to press.

 and Warren to Buffalo, N. Y., thence direct northamination as to his condition but o- [On the lumber at $800, with no insur travelingman withdrew the charges and amount. oh 46 duesh Linescuandeasttivuh tie Allene
Wednesday he was released and allowed 37¢€: —— paid the costs, $6.08. Figure out for your- ——For high class Job Work come to JackstoLakeChmiain,Ti guestipwill
to go home. ~—New 5 and 10 opening Saturday. self how he came out on the deal. the WATCHMAN Office. throughnortheastern Pennsylvania,  

 


